CCL – Core Modules

Overview

• The purpose of the 3 Co-curricular Learning (CCL) -Core modules is to serve as a first step to help ALL students transit smoothly to University life. Completing the modules is integral for freshmen to better prepare for, adjust to, and navigate University Life.

• Students will not be able to access their exam results, should they not complete all 3 modules by the end of Semester 1 2024

• Students are encouraged to complete the modules before they attend orientation.

• Students may access the modules by logging into NTULearn to search for the courses listed below.

• 3 Co-Curricular Learning Core (CCL-Core) modules
  • [24S1_SLAC01] Fostering a Community of Respect (UG)
  • [24S1_SLAC02] Foundational Leadership
  • [24S1_SLAC03] Academic Integrity (3 parts)

• Each module will take approximately 1 hour (max. 1.5 hours) to complete.